Creativity apps for Chromebooks

Managed at scale with Google Admin Console
Introducing a collection of six creativity tools for Chromebooks that enable students to create books, podcasts, music, artwork, diagrams, notes, videos, screencasts, and more - all easily purchased and managed at scale with the Google Admin Console.

Ready-to-use apps, built for education
When students launch apps on their Chromebook, there’s no delay for them to start creating—these apps require no additional usernames or password. Enabling a license for a student unlocks all features and content and removes any in-app purchases.

Empower student voices with creativity apps
These six apps come with resources and idea starters to help educators plan creative projects that promote student agency. Get more information on these apps and ideas for how to use them on the Chromebook App Hub.

Admin management at scale
Administrators can install apps, activate app licenses, and track app usage throughout the school year - all from Google Admin Console. With Chrome Education Upgrade, managing thousands of devices and apps is simple and seamless.

Get these apps today: [g.co/edu/creativityapps](g.co/edu/creativityapps)
Explore the possibilities: [g.co/chromebookapphub](g.co/chromebookapphub)
Install. Activate. Create.
The apps in this collection are powerful tools for students and teachers and are simple for administrators to purchase, deploy and manage.

Apps for every subject and every grade

**Artwork with Infinite Painter**
Sketch and blend paintings, illustrations, or comic book pages with Infinite Painter

**Notes & diagrams with Squid**
Handwrite and markup brainstorms, worksheets, or class notes with Squid

**Books with Book Creator**
Write and publish stories, portfolios, or science reports with Book Creator

**Videos with WeVideo**
View and edit school announcements, interviews, or green screen videos with WeVideo

**Music & podcasts with Soundtrap**
Record and edit audio stories, movie soundtracks, or music with Soundtrap

**Screencasts with Explain Everything**
Create and present tutorials, movies, or presentations with Explain Everything

“Education today is changing. No longer are we just having students do rote memorization, take a test, prepare a speech, and write an essay. We want them to create things. We want them to share their work with the world.”

Dana Pollock, Middle School Teacher

Get started with some or all of these apps by contacting your local account rep or your Chromebook provider

Get these apps today: [g.co/edu/creativityapps](https://g.co/edu/creativityapps)
Explore the possibilities: [g.co/chromebookapphub](https://g.co/chromebookapphub)
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